
Automated Food Product Receiving & Cost
Updating Available with Performance Food
Group & Clear Sky Software Interface
With this new interface, time-consuming and tedious data entry is eliminated thus saving hours and
increasing accuracy and efficiency.

CHARLOTTE, NC, USA, May 21, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Clear Sky Software, Inc. ® announced

Our interface to Performance
Food Group makes our
inventory software a much
more effective tool for our
customers and prospects who
utilize services from PFG.”

Jay Williams, Director of
Sales & Marketing

today the release of a new software interface between the
company’s food inventory control system, called Clear Sky
FOOD and Performance Food Group (PFG ®).  This interface
is available immediately. 

Through the company’s PFG interface, users of Clear Sky
FOOD have a food tracking system that streamlines the
process of receiving PFG products.  Once a PFG order
arrives at a customer site, users select the Clear Sky FOOD
receiving function and import PFG electronic invoices.
Product pricing is updated to current amounts and product
substitutions are added to the Clear Sky FOOD product

master file.  With this new interface, time-consuming and tedious data entry is eliminated thus saving
hours and increasing accuracy and efficiency.

With this new offering from Clear Sky Software, hospitality organizations have a complete, back-office
food inventory management solution integrated with a major foodservice distributor.  Clear Sky FOOD
helps users track food products from the point of purchase, through receiving and the ultimate transfer
to kitchens, restaurants, banquets or any POS outlet.  Clear Sky FOOD also includes physical
inventory functions to speed up the process of counting bar coded and non-bar coded products.

“Our interface to Performance Food Group makes our inventory software a much more effective tool
for our customers and prospects who utilize services from PFG.  We are happy to add PFG to our
growing list of interfaces to North America’s leading food product vendors.”
Jay Williams, Director of Sales & Marketing, Clear Sky Software

About Clear Sky Software, Inc. ®
Clear Sky Software is a software developer, systems integrator, and technology solution provider to
the hospitality industry.  The company provides bar code-based food and beverage inventory
management systems that help organizations control inventory, reduce labor, lower costs and
increase profits.  Clear Sky systems replace manual inventory practices and eliminate repetitive steps
therefore offering improvements in worker efficiency, productivity and accuracy.  Ultimately, users
have access to better information thus supporting smarter purchasing decisions that affect a
company’s bottom line.  Visit the company at www.clearskysoftware.com.

About Performance Food Group (PFG ®)
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PFG is the parent company to Performance Foodservice, Vistar and PFG Customized. Each division
meets the needs of a unique group of customers and continues to evolve as the industry grows and
changes. As a group, PFG can meet almost any foodservice need, spanning independent
restaurants, national chains, vending, concessions, and more.
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